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After Heavy Slaughter
Bofh Sidës

' * rVt i-r--r

r IpOPATKIN IS PLANNING AJLOW

A Report of the Concentration of 20,-
POO Rusians Northeast of Lio Yang
Gives Rise to the Belief That His
Attack May Take That .Direction-
Port Arthur Fleet Said to be Out-
side the Harbor--Cold Causing Suf-

fering Among the Troops.

So far aa th&-,#tepate^
Par East-'shb^^th'erevh^-bebii-
change in*-yreiatiyV.;,^
hostile armies "confronting -éa^/ótheb
on the line:-: of' .:.tbe .':S»akhe:^.river.
There is an unco^rmed/report that
a Russian force of; ^O'.O^OV-imen; ih.a^
been concentrated at;dieuta;^Pass,:20'
miles northeast, of ^rao*Yang;-^vhich
may be indicative of th? direction in
which Kuropatkin is tc^ strike his
next blow: Upwards of 20,000. of the

..Russian soldiers^ ?woundetrirf' tfrë bat-
tle bf Shaklie have' reached-Harbin!-
Cold' weather is' causing- suffering; io

.' the armies in thc field, although it
has wrought an improvement in the
conditions for j- the nioyements oí
troops. ;A report hô>£ea^ed. St Pe-

« tersbur^butdäckl&<&^
^Jhjy^r^Ar^^Je^^

chorage in the harbor and has taken
up a opsiiion in thc roadstead,-*"^ft: «I

Kuropatkin Will Try^Again.
*ÎkïS^Çetersburgjr By^ahl^T^re is

no change in the relative position^ of
the armies on the -- Shakhe driver.
General .Sakharoff.telegraphs, that ;the
'Russians have been bombarding

- - .Lamutiñg: and the Miuddhtet Itb-mple
at Linshinpu, while the Japanese have
been shelling1 thc Russian positionnai"

i -, ;Shakhe and near Lindhinpu.v An* As-

j, sociated Press dispatch.from Mukden
reports that the 'Japanese aro forti-
fying an important height"'-south of-
Shakhe, and that neither side shofr s -a-

disposition either, to advance nor re-

tire/ Another Associated ' Press >d1s-
#zßr~ ----- *~ ~~ < ^

Wik
fnbc*^*eraive:rAT^

gre^bu^ sign^canfe-admission. -all.
thev-consc*. iupwE to pass o^er

^r^w^reisrdoubtn^b ind'icdtctr:ilrgt?
""al Çu^ffiatkin^s m$fô?r|ng important"?-Iaâ#aid (listâbuti^Éis forces
reaäTne^ fox anotuej^nttempt^to
breck the Japanese resistance. The
winds are: now dried by the .winds and

. frost; -tkcTcöld is intense and flooded
'L¡¿ fields haye-been .frozen. v-Thu's rnilf-

O*-* W> **£* wCf -B9K SJK-¡-
?.. r- tary imoyements; are1 facilitated though'
¿?. at the same tirae#fc will ba: more dif-

ficultr* to carry^n^ntféneëing work.
An Associated Press'dispatch front;

the Russian front gives a rumor that
the -Russian forces made S a jdetour to
the west] arriwng_abreast ol Liao
Yang, but. there, is no confirmation of
this report. ! Great importance is at-

" tacbed to à report'from Tokio that 200
Russians Jiave crossed the Taitse riv-
er east of'-Bensihu and. "that 120,000
are concentrated 'at Kauta Pass, 20
«miles" northeast. This may indicate
the, direction- of KSpropa'tktin'is .next j

* '

blow, ¡or. possibly it- is intended Ito dis-]
'Concert^thc japanese and compel
them to weaken'their, force on the
railroad. Whatever Kuropatkin's ul-

:l* ünaat¿'<ob'íect may be»; 'thero is no

^ doubt.that he is desirous.of, obtaining
j,' \,j the, mjast /eiiable information; as. toj

il- ''. ,v.Fire in State.^Office.
_Ci|lum.bia,^^C.,.SD.ecial.-Fire in. thc,
celler bf The State building Saturday

¥ «oûnsuxance.'àFheî'cauSe ofabe Sre 3Pas?|
a defective furnace pipe. Tbs-fire .was-
discovered at'11:30 o'clock. The fire1'
men, about finished, their, job at 1
O'clock, most of the damage 'having
been wrought- by water and .smoke.

Shofand Killed by Mayor. *~

Savannah, Ga.,. Speciar=ALi G^Barjon?]
white, was shot and killed Saturday

-K" üfternoon at Lovett,. Labrens /county.
Ga., by N. A. Thompson,,mayor ofJhë
town. It is said that Barron tad been

' threatening allJhe^year to kdl Thomp-
^senji and |tt|mp|Bd toa^lraw a j$pistob\

^^^0.0^4 wa^^liot^y. Tnpjm^pr^Yes-,
terday, it is said, Barron was at Lovett,
very disorderly, the kniing'-tpd^gTow.-

. lng out of that affair.- Thompson "Wes
* *. í'oimeríy connected with the Central *&

Wrightsville and the Tennille .Rail-
iit roads,"ánd stands wélliwith those:wh'ö

know him. :

----r-T-?'.
Lottery Tickets Confiscated. .

New. York. Special.-.In; a* serges, of

. raids, ;; representatives of District.-Atvj
torney Jerome's office seized" $10(^060
worth of lottery tickets here ârjé-arçest^
;ed six men: and one woman, -IV res i-"

V
dents of the.lower East Side,vcharged
"with selling "lottery tickets." Most of

i:- them ostensibly sold "steamship tick-
ets,"atbough oqe advertised, his place
of business'ás'a real estate office,."and
another was proprietor'of a dry goods

*? a6tóre.r tt;A Kt-ÀM ??

: *._j
. Bomb. For Spanish Official.

-Barcelona,' By Cable,-What is sup-
, '^posed toi have been an ^ attempt upon

Y; the life!of Minister of Agriculture and
Commerce and Public Work's. Salazar
occurred Sunday. Ä '.dynamite bomb

,.: ^ waa.efçplode.d- iitthe streeLwbile crowds
". were" 'welcoming the Minister, who'had'

.. 5 :contó'"'he?é- tb'*'pfesi'de' at- the-meeting
of th'ë^Chamberot Sommerce. No .one..
was;iniureîd,7 but^tha"; buildings jin che
vicinity of the scene'of thc- explosion

-- m,
thc number and disposition 'of .the
'foircq^opposing his left flank.' The

fCossaclrjg^raar he^élidd-up5H ito har-
rass tho Japanese lino of cojnmuni-
catiöä,- besides" ïeconnoiteringl Geh-,
eral Ku'opatkin is' with the' centre "of"
his arrjy. On'..October ..21st jie per-
sonally conveyed the.,congratulation!;
of Emperor Nicholas to Coui't J$jjj&
loff and tha Nineteenth Rifles ;for flipi
capture of Lone Tree .Hill.
..;Th,e. Japanese estimate that the

t|3S0s|Sgloss in the1 'battle will reaA
(C'ö;Ö00;Tls5hot confirmed here.

^:Av.fâ^ram from Harbin reports tho
- passage, north of 2G,000 wounded:**The
lemafÄdjer^'who are quartered in hos-

'"^Wlg^at'^NIukden, cannot exceed ;. a

^thousands.
BR«^- 60,000 Russians Dead. .

T
Tokio, By Cable.-Manchurian head-

quarters, reporting by telegraph yes-
terday, says the humber of Russian
dead found'on the battlefield and in-;
;terred-$up.«£a October 22, makes a to-

uj-of "10,565. .^.Uppn..this tota^ Rus-
sian caSuaities..~ar\-.gstijnated '. to .ex-
ceé¿"60,i)90.-^
a; total ol^S/gj^^äujirig the Shakhe
"operations. .'The feport'of the Man-
churián headquarters follows: ;

' "Thfi£ enumerated spoils,' etc.; of",
?lithe battle of Shakhe follows f'^'Prisoners, about 500'; enemy's dead
left on tbejield, 10,500; guns, 35;
^T^mmüñTTfon^wa^on's^oW; rifles ;
78,000^ small arms ammunition; mun-,
Ser^wofdS^hovJls^axes and tents
"Besides the ënumèrated"*propefty, .the;
uncounted property, extending!over.a
territory of 25 miles, will reach an
enormous quantity. { i

'"Thê^.en^nsr/s v.de,ad is beini inter-
red with military honors.''- J r.'l
C:-*?Àccojrdingi^ôither number of dead,
the Russian casualties are" estimated
at- over '60;000:"; 4.t* ' ' % j.' ' .;

/ ... Capture.d-14 Japanese Guns.
I- St.Petersburg, ,By, .Cable-General
Kuropátkín,' in à dispâtch''tb'Èmperôr
Nicholas, under date of October ? 21r\
says:.. /. -*

?* 4The" japanese retired from the vil-
lage pf Shakhe at nigfctfally-.Octôber 20.'
Thursday night passed "'quietly| along
the front." .? f.
JLieutenant General Sakharoff,--iu:*a->
dispatch tb General Samsouoffj says:
"ÔFhe retreat of the enemyi-was precipi-
J^e^W^vfoundv^ arms,
^wjnith>ns «and'' 'provisions "^yhifch .had
>jjpèa/ abandoned byjijie Japanese, who
aJso'deft^be^md in¿10 old argpry.. po-
Sn^S^ür^n^^^r-rH^w^ anni a
¿yaigpjwall of instruments they; jhád
previously wrítúré^Éwnítus. Since1 the
battle of October "iC we have captured
altogefhëîrîl ^aBanJse^uns^ihcludiiig
ñine fièld'pièces and fivê mountain guns?
anarfia^é'r'èWn^-xibe bf-our lost gunis.
There¿wjfcs,.no "fighting, October; 21 on'
the Yront bf'the Manchurian army."
i c £¿ Japs- Capture -Guns;. ..

ToTtior By -Cabië:-À^tèlègrain re-

ceived from Manchurian - headquarters
says: ^ , ., ^r'Pn..Oapber.21 there was-no change
'a-eporfenifn,'. the £^nt ;of all -our armies;

"Further investigation;: show's .the
number bf guns''captured.'by our left-
array to haye been 43/*the Jeff column
taking,^^d ^.yTight poiumn 16. The
wagons^;hwnitii^sjietc., which* have
been captured'* Tfave not 'yee been
counted-...''.,- ...

* *

"Scouts:, dispatched - from., the ; left-
army on the night of.October .2p'8is--l
covered- the ''corpses5 of 200

' Russians'1
west of Chaung'Llñg^an."' j

;'Kilirñ^Jn Barbershop, i j.
Atlanta; .^.SSp'ecial.^In^.a.'-flght in*

the»bàrber ^aop ot the ^.well-:known
hoteL' in thîs'citjv W'. -R^Hopeiwwas
killed by Sam F., Ring, ."by. tiejng|8tal^-
be*d through ¿the .fi'eart-. with a parer of
scissors today. Both'men. were baJSers.
Ring asserts .the Osilling-j*- wa^-.d^ng* in
selfdefense." He'has' s'ñrfendered* coHb^.

in

ja Tfilegpaphic Briefs, ?, J£

^Jph^T^m^^a^soiJ^^ ¡|ÍT
Fort MÔtt. ' marrhîu^ & Maryland 'n^
î-grçss^and "^en askeiL_to resign ap-
vpealbd- to Etbsident; Rnosevelt.

:^-An .article of,James-G.T-Bïaine pub-
lished' in l;892'is: quoted "to "show that
the expression of views of candidates
drffferhfg-'' frpnii ; those grven in Thirty
.platforms is. 'not -n^w. -r ;. I

President;, Roosevelt dismissed Rob
ert.-S.Jl.odle, supervising steamboat:'
inspector at New York. , ?} IC
- Chairman Babcock, of the Republi-
can CongressionalCc<mmittee, ' says
ttherRephblIcansv,wni have,à majority
in the next Hau^; w. ,J .,.

An attorney'for .Belgium declares
*añ**áttempt is'-bé?ifg,?made"*t'o make the
UnitetLStaiesva.catspaw.in the'Con-

'Tn'e-Wbo'dw'bíth Ofpnárr Asylum waa-,
destroyed,by:firs WednesdSay. Two chil--
.dren are knpwn .^o Aaye ¡"peristfed' aud'l
others' injured by juhiping "frbni:win-
*driws.= '? f?; 5:.v ". : :

.. V- r ..... ' r
'? TJae Episcopal »Hou'se pf Deyuties, at
BPsto\j,ñp^^d'"thetjro^óé;ed! comprom-
ise canons on :div.oi&. Vi .s^-^j-f*
ysénátOT Culbjergpn attacked Presicfenf
Roosevelt's Pan¡áqáa.":ipolicy/.in a speech
in New York. >;¿r. j^ '-' i U
Prot. J: H., Hollander,, of) Baltimore,

.'spoke before the Indian Conference at
Lara-Mohawk;<-N. Y.. »'
'

The 'American/ Tobacco Company ab-
sorbed, the Contjnental;and.Consolidat-
ed^ Tobacco Companies at Trenton, N.
;J.."(orining "a 'combany with $180,000,-
ooo.; - i :

"

It is .said Secretary Taft will go to
Panámá ras .a sprt pi deputy president,
tbe"sitdátÍon<.demapdin¿: the most deli-
cate treatment. }i " '

.Five* men"àrè'under arrest at Eutaw-
vílle*'íS:;(?., charged" witb^participating
iff'thb. lynching of a« negro. |
- Near McKeesport,-Pa., Jarnos J. Cur-
ley threw Miss Walters^his companion
trphi ¿RrOh't bf á trài'u abd was himself
grpun^to^ieces. .

?- v JK¿Befbrb tba. National -Prison Congress^
at Quincy,;HÍ.¿Dr. H. G. Hatch, of "that
city, advoca'ted.i'the infliction of death
upon degenerates.
.d The Wisconsin Supreme- Court filed
its-opinion in'the case of the Republi-
can split in that State.

fgET fi? Í <
pri-Thc Issue of postal money orders the
¡85* SlUt yWT «26f«t394 9v,vQ0,W9,

4;:A TRAGEDY IN COLUMBIA

Scene of the Awful Deed Was the 04d
'

Richmond Building Just Back of the

Pclice Station.
Columbia; Special.-What will result

in a terrible tragedy occured Friday
night about 7 o'clock in the old Rich-
mond building just in the rear of the
police station. Marie Watkins, color-
ed,-thréw a lighted lamp at Thomasi-
na Broom, colored. The latter- was sq

badly burned that she will 'probably
die.
From the story' of Florence Geig-

nard, a small, mulatto girl of some 12
:years and-censiderable intelligence, it
seems/' that these) two half grown ne-

igrô;.glr-ls were An. a- room in the old
:buüdürg, -which waB .by common con-
isent/'of.thè many, colored families liv-
"mg there usecii-às a parlor. There wás
a 'bed' in this room..and-the two were
lying on it. The lampJ nearby on a

table had little oihih-it and an alter-
cation-'arose as to who should fill it
A friendly tussel began which merged
itself into a'sharper attack.' The
Watkins woman seized the lamp and
threw it at the other woman as she
lay on the bed. Her light cotton gar-
ments flared up and the room was Ail-
ed with smoke and fire.. So large a
blazé it was that the whole yard was

lighted up although it was bright moon
light outside.
The Watkins woman, terrified, ran

from the room down the hall, down the
steps and hid herself. She was found
about 30 minutes later by. Officer
James Dunning who pulled her out
from under a( house and locked her
up.
The unfortunate Broom girl leaped

from the bed and ran out of the room
down the long hall screaming in ^ain
and fright. As she neared the stair
case some one threw a blanket over
ber but she .did not stop, and it fel.l
away and the flames'leaped higher and
liighèr above"her head: By this time
spme. one-was on hand with buckets of
water and-hs the' girl fell exhausted
at the^stair case"the water was thrown
upon her! The spot where she fell was
.marked by. the scorched and burnt rags
'of "her clothing; Almost all of it was
burned off.
She was:-frightfully burned about the

hips, back and shoulders. Dr. D. S.
Pope, the city physician, was called in
and attended the.womau. He said last
night^that /while".she might live the
nigh£-'through' it .was hardly., probable
that "she could- recover.
About midnight the woman's condi-

tion was about the same. She was
still alive but was in a critical condi-
tion. It is hardly probable that she
will recover. The case against Marie
Watkins will be brought up this morn-
ing in-' the recorder's court and will
probably be.carried up to the circuit
court.

'

Successful Experiment
beaufort, Special.r-On a farm a few

fhüles frómí-Beaufdrt, .tinder the man-
^^ent'-^Jtfr^Spèimer;; a very suc-
cessful experiment has been made in
corn .planting.. A patch containing one
-3&:100. aérés has .produced--121- bushels^
or about 85 bushels to,the. acre. The
very large yield is attributed to close
planting. 'A bed five feet wide was
thrown pp and the seed planted in
-?two-rows 22 inches apart. The stalks
stood 20 inches apart in the rows. "Al-
len's prolific" is the name of the seed
used, which was planted during the
first week in May. Two tons of cotton
oil sweepings, costing about $2, was the
only fertilizer used. The laud planted
was low, heavy and new. lt is a part
of Capt. Peter Lea's farm at Burton.
The wonderful growth has been watch-
ed with much interest by the farmers

.- of that vicinity.

New Enterprises.
f The Darlington Steam Laundry has
applied for a commission, capitaliza-
tion to be $3,000. Corporators, R. E.
Deans, J. L. Nettles,-E. R. Cox, R. J.
Rivenbark.
The Osteen Publishing Company of

Sumter was chartered, captizalization
$15,000. Directors, C. P. Osteen, presi-
dent; N. G. Osteen,-vice president; N.
G. Osteen, Jr., secretary and treasurer;
H. P. Osteéh;. j:"H. Levy, Abraham

-^Ry.ttenburé'-aud. I. C. Strauss.
'

The,Ocean View Social Club of. Char-
leston was chartered. S. J. Pregnall,
Pxesidjenti.^.Oy .Moissin;'. vice ^'presi-
:dent^Jotm^t!onwáy; secretary and
treasurer.

By Wire and'Cable.
At an informal luncheon to Rear-Ad-

miral-Jewell and other American naval
careers King Edward drank a toast to
the American navy.

The Cuban Congress closed, after a

fruitless-session..
The Ameer of Afghanistan has decid-

ed fó send his"son to meet Lord Curzon,
Viceroy of India, on the latter's return.
Senator Knox before the Union Lea-

gue Club of New York explained Presi-
dent Roosevelt's attitude toward com-

binations.
General Mills, superintendent of the

' West Point Academy, urges the erec-

tion of a building for the treatment of
infections diseases.

.J The Democratic Congressional Com-
mittee has issued a statement advising
that a close watch be kept upon the
pending negotiations for a new Chinese
treaty. 1

The Russian and Japanese armies
were fogbound, preventing hostilities.
The fighting was reported to be still

going on at Port Arthur.

~s A breach has been made in the Man-
chester ship canal at Runcorn, and
when the tide is out water pours into
the bed of the river Mersey at the rate
of 70,000 to 100,000 gallons per hour. As,
... ..over, the tide sweens into the canal
twice in every twenty-four hours no
appreciable difference appears to be
made in the level of the waterway. The
danger lies in the possible undermining
of the wall at this point. Tho "burst"
has occurred at a point where there
was experienced great difficulty in
building the wall.

It has been said that as many as 50,-
000 men lost their lives by disease
during the French attempt to dig the
Panama Canal. It is evident that the
United States will go'about the job in
a better way, and is already taking

'?steps to avoid such a scandal. Surgeon
Major Edie, whose experience in Manil-
la should enable him to judge intelli-
gently, has studied the sanitary prob-
lem for our Government, and Col. Black
described as "the man who cleaned up
Havana," has made a sanitary survey
cf the canal zone. Everything points
tc tne necessity of a strict military
control of tht sanitary coadJUvas nod
Jives Qt tb» wpr!sB«i,

THE TWO NOMINEES
Graphic Pen Sketches of Presidential

Aspirants

CLEVELAND AND LODGE WRITE

In Magazine Articles the Ex-president
and the Massachusetts Senator Paint
Rival Portraits of Parker and

Roosevelt, . .Respectively-Peculiar
Qualifications of Each for the Presi-

dency Urged - Parker's Guiding
Trait His Constant and Unswerving
Devotion to Duty-Roosevelt's Vir

tues Innumerable.

New York, Special.-Former Presi-
dent Grgver Cleveland in McClure's for
November gives his personal estimate
of Judge Parker as a candidate for
President. He Bays of him in part:
"We sometimes find features of char-

acter so prominently visible in a man's
mental organization that, like the fea-
tures of his countenance, they need no

proof of their existence. This is pre-
eminently true of Judge Parker's in-
tent deliberation in reaching conclu-
sions and his inherent judicial conser-

vatism. These qualities of his mind
are so distincly apparently that they
are at once seen and known by all who
gain the slightest knowledge of the
man. This should make lt thoroughly
understood that those who love presi-
dential pyrotechnics must look else-
where. *

"I have known Alton B. Parker for
more than twenty years. He impressed
me on our first acquaintance as a sin-
cere, honest and able man, and this im-
pression has, with, time and observat-
ion, grown to clear and undoubting
conviction. I am sure that I venture
nothing In making the positive asser-
tion that the guiding trait of his char-
acter is his constant and unyielding de-
votion to duty.
"Judge Parker's experience in ju-

dicial investigation, added to his nat-
ural aptitude in the same direction,1
ought to satisfy the most cautious and
c-iacting of his abundant ability to' dis?
cover in the light of constitutional re-

quirements, and in the atmosphere of
enlightened but conservative Ameri-
canism, the manner in which a Presi-
dent should best serve his country-
men,

"I ara persuaded that the American
people-will make no mistake if they
place implicit reliance in Alton B.
Parker's devotion to duty, in his clear,
perception of the path of duty, in his
steadfast persistency against all tempy
tation to leave the way where duty,
leads, and in his safe and conservative

^conceptions/Of. presiden.tiaL-re.<íDCinsi¿
Uilties." ' -

In McClure's for November, Sena-
tor Henry Cabot Lodge gives a

glimpse of President Roosevelt as he

S63s him. He says of him:
"No man has lived the life of his

time so amply as he; no one has
shown humanity in so many phases,
no one has wider sympathies or so

many interests. It would be worse

than idle for anyone, no matter how
intimate his knowledge, to fancy that
he could depict a character so many-

sided, so tried and tested in such
multiform experiences, within the
space allowed me here. His daily
life does not differ in any respect
from that of any other very busy man

«of great energy, who finds rest and
relief not only in active out-of-door
life, but in a wide and constant read-

ing of books-a habit, by the way,

quite as characteristic as au yother,
but of which the newspaper critics
and humorists tell us little.
"Theodore Roosevelt apprehends

very quickly. When he has thought a

subject out thoroughly and knows
what he means to do, he acts prompt
ly. When, after full consideration, he
has made up his mind as to what is
right he is unbending; but no man

has been in the White House for
many years who is so ready to take
advice, who has. made up his mind
more slowly, more deliberately, and
after more consultation than Theo-
dore Roosevelt.
"Every nation, or rather every his-

toric lace, has certain attributes in
addition to the great and more ob-
vious virtues which it believes to be

peculiarly its own, and in which it
takes an especial pride. We of the
.United States like to think of the typ-
ical American as a' brave man and
an honest man, very" human, with no

vain pretense to* infallibility.. We
would have him sample in his home
life, democratic iii his ways, with the
highest education that the world can

give, kind to the.weak, teador and
loyal and true, never quarrelsome, but
never afraid to fight, with a strong,
sane sense of humor, and with a

strain of adventure in the blood
which we shall nveer cease to love
until those ancestors of ours who
conquered a continent have drifted a

good deal further Jnto the past than
is the case today. These are the
qualities which all mon admire and
respect, and which, thus combined,
we like to think peculiarly American.
As I enumerate them I describe
Theodore Roosevelt."

Telegraphic Briefs.
General Kuropatkin has made good

his stand at the Shakhe river and l's
protecting bis line of retreat.
The Infanta Mercedes, sister of

King Alfonso of Spain, died the day
after the birth of a daughter.
There is .a reaction against mob

rule in Itlay and calm prevails in an-

ticipation of the general election.
Republican national campaign man-

agers gave but a table, claiming 2SÜ
electoral votes as certain for Roose-
velt.

Investigating Tuberculosis.
Macon, Ga., Special.-The Georgia

State Commission on tuberculosis met
in this city to perfect an organization
according to an act of the general as-

sembly providing for the appointment
of one physician from each Congreis-
ional district and ten from the State
at large, for the purpose of makhg
Investigations concerning this dis-
ease. Dr. Charles Hicks, of Dublin,
is the chairman. There were tva
sessions of the body, at which leid-
ing physicians of the State made ad-
dresses touching upwu tba treatment
pf tubercule-ci*.

PALMETTO MATTERS
it T~

OcBurrcnces of Interest in Various
Parts of the State.

The General Cotton Market.
Middling.

Galveston, quiet. 9 11-16
baltimore, nominal.10
Boston, quiet.10.15
Philadelphia, quiet ..;.10.30
Savannah, quiet.9%
New Orleans .9%
Mobile, quiet . 9 7-16
Memphis, easy. 9 7-16
Augusta, quiet.9%
Charleston, quiet.9 Ms
Louisville, firm.io"
St. Louis, steady.9%
Houston, quiet .9%
New York, quiet .10.0ñ

Charlotte Cotton Market.

These figures represent prices paid
wagons:
'Good middling.9%
Strict middling.9%
Middling.3%

South Carolina Items.

L. A. Martin, the sixth mau alleged
to have been implicated in the Eutaw-
ville lynching, but who was not dis-
covered by the detectives and special
deputies at the time the other five men
were taken to Columbia. Lawyers E.

J.#Dennie and R. W. Haynes were there
to confer with thc men under arrest.
The lawyers will not discuss their
plans, but It is thought that they will

apply for bail. Application for habeas
corpus or a demand for a preliminary
hearing are also open tc them. This
was a brutal murder of Kit Bookard,
without even a semblance of sentimen-
tal justification and Governor Heyward
has been working several months on

the case with Pinkerton men. There
has been heavy expense (hiring the sev-

eral months the Pinkerton men have
been working, but the Governor met
this out of his own funds, the contin-
gent fund having been exhausted. This
is the first time a Governor of this
State has employed Pinkerton men to
ri.'n clown lynchers, anti it is expected
to liave u salutary c:ect. Governor
Heyward is determined that-lynchings
in this State shall cease, and this will
not he the last case In which he will
employ detectives to ferret out evi-
dence.
At a meeting of the State board of

health it was decided to take up the
matter of recommending to the Legis-
lature the turning over to the Federal
Government of the coast quarantine
service of the State, 'me president of
the board, Dr. T. Grange Simons, will
confer with Surgeon General Wanan

'of the marine hospital service, and af-
ter consulting those in charge of the
stations at Georgetown, Charleston,

jj. Beaufort and Port Royal, will report
rr Track"to tho meeU:ag~of tho board "to be

held on the Sth of December, when the
board's annual report to the Legisla-
ture will be formulated. The Decem-
ber meeting will also hear from Secre
tary Evans as io the report of vital
statistics from Columbia, which the
city board has for many months been
endeavoring to get from the city physi
clans.
The Governor last week issued a re-

ward of §200 for the capture of Sam
Brown, the negro who killed Mr. Allen
P. Hettington, at Meggets, in August.
This was a particularly brutal murder
and it aroused much feeling in that
section of the Stale at the time. For
a time it was thought Brown had been
lynched, but he seems to have escaped
the mob that was after him. A reward
of $150 was also offered for Jim Thomp-
son, who killed Isaiah Jeter in York
county a few days ago.
The Governor has appointed two spe-

cial judges in the persons of J. Y.
Culbreath and J. P. Garvey, the former
to preside over a two weeks' special
term, beginning in Picliens on the 24th
of October, and the other to hold a

special two weeks' term, beginning in
Abbeville on the 7ta of next month.
The Secretary cf Slate issued two

elymosenary charters Friday-one to
the Morris Industrial (colored) School
of Buffalo, and the other to the Mt.
Lebanon View Presbyterian Church at
Campbollo.

Homicide in Marlboro.
Clio, Special-The coroner's jury is

Investigating a homicide which occur-

red near here on Sunday. Frank Seat
struck Wm. Sweat with a piece of an

ax handle while Sweat was advancing
on him with a drawn knife. Sweat's
skull was fractured and he died Tues-
day evening Seat made no effort to
escape and is now in the guard house
here.

Gilbreath Case Dismissed.

Spartanburg, Special.-The case

against Mayor Jas. Gilreath of Greers,
charged with assault and battery wtih

Intent to kill, was scheduled for in-

vestigation in Magistrate Kirby's court

It was discovered, however, that the
alleged assault occurred in Greenville
county, the boundary line running near

Greers. Magistrate Kirby had no juris-
diction in the matter. The case was

dismissed. In all probability a warrant
will be secured from a Greenville coun-

ty magistrate, and the case will come

up for investigation in that county if
it is pushed.

Shot His Wife and Himself.

Mobile, Ala., Special.-Wednesday
afternoon ns a result of a quarrel
Charles Harding shot his wife three
times and then turned the pistol on

himself, the bullet penetrating the
bnse of the brain. In conveying Hard-

ing to the city hospital thc ambulance
was struck by a trolley car and wreck-

ed, the driver being thrown out and

severely bruised. Harding and bis wife
are fatally wounded.

Assailant Identified.
Montgomery. Alamaba, Special.-

Judge Jones, alias Frank Smith, alias

Eight Rock, a negro captured at Cen-
tury, Fla., who w*as brought here, has
been ldentfied as the man who as-

saulted two women, attempted an as-

sault upon two others of bis own raco,
and then attempted to assault Mrs.
William Lodlow, white, at the point
of a pistol. Il is thought here that
ho Is the same tuen who assaulted
Mrs. F. Mi Hydride, white, at Boyles
Gap, and for whose captura w largo
reward was ofiereti,

[HE M'OIE TRIAL
5amous Case Brought to Triai and

Venire Summoned

ALLEGED WIFE SLAYER COMPOSED

)nly Nine Jurors Obtained Out of

the 50 Veniremen From Petersburg
and an Officer Sent to Richmond For

50 From That City-An Essential

State's Witness bsent Without Ex-

planation-Prisoner Affectionately
Greeted By His Children and Kissed
Several Times By His Brothers.

Charlottesville, Va., Special.-The
:ase of former Mayor McCue,accused of
vife murder was called for trial Tues-
iay. Soon after the opening of the
:ourt it wr.'i announced that W. O. Du-
*ette, an important witness for the
Commonwealth, was absent from the
:ity. Captain Micah Woods, who is
issisting thc prosecution, said that Mr.
Durrette was au essential witness. It
was stated that Mr. Durrette, when last
lieard from was in Ronceverte, W. Va.
Mr. Lee, of counsel for the defense,
stated that they wore anxious to go on

with the case and that if Captain
Woods cared to disclose what he ex-

pected, to prove by Mr. Durrette he
thought It very probable the denfeuse
would agree to admit Captain Woods
did not make this disclosure, but said
that he had sent several telegrams af-
ter the witness and would like a little
time to ascertain the result of these
messages. Without disposing of the
question, the court took a recess until
afternoon.
A large crowd was in attendance in

the court room when the case was call-
ed. The special venire from Petersburg,
from which a jury will be drawn to
try the case, was present. Mr. McCue,
when he came into court, was affection-
ately greeted by his children, all of
whom were present except Samuel. Ula
youngest daughter cried bitterly while
seated in her father's lap.
Comment was made on the fact that

Mr. Durette, the chief witness, should
have gone to Ronceverte, where the
children of thc accused were taken sev-
eral weeks ago and from which city
they returned. Tho r :ernoon session
of the court was consumed in the ex-
amination of the^fifty veniremen from
Petersburg, and out of the fifty ouly
nine jurors were obtained. A number
of the Petersburgers declared that they
would not convict, on circumstantial
evldeace. At the conclusion of the ses-
sion the city sergeant of Charlottes-
ville left% hurriedly for Richmond,
wherii he* will summon fifty more
veniremen to serve in these cases.
The striking feature of the trial was

the fact that several of McCue's broth-
ers, who were in the court room with
him, kissed him a number of times.
The prisoner is said to have gone to
jail this evening whistling a tune.

Resigns Missionary Presidency.
Des Moines, Iowa, Special.-Rev.

Washington Gladden, of Columbus, 0.,
resigned the presidency of the Ameri-
can Mission Society, perhaps the great-
est home missionary organization in
the country. The new duties of moder-
ator of the Congregational National
Council forced Mr. Gladden to give up
thc less important office.
Trot W. E. DuBois, of Atlanta Uni-

versity, (colored), created a sensation
by a statement in his address that the
rise and education of - the ambitious
young negro student is a menace to the
security and class superiority of the
rich, the well-born and white. He said
the negro problem is only a phase of
thc greater problem of class distinction.
The greatest crime of the United States,
he said, is stealing, which is manifest-
3d in the arrogation of special privi-
leges* by the well-to-do and the white
over the poor and the black man.

Served With Summons.

Huntsville, Ala., Special.-Sheriff A.
D. Rogers, against whom impeachment
proceedings have been instituted in the
Supreme Court for alleged neglect of
duty in allowing a mob to lynch Horace
Maples, was served with a formal sum-
mons today to appear before the Su-
preme Court November 24. The sum-
mons was served by Coroner E. B.
Stewart.

Accepted Invitation.

Washington, Special.-Senor Don

Emilio de Ojeda, the Spanish minister,
has received authorizat'on from his

government lo accept thc invitation of

the governor of Florida and the mayor
of Jacksonville to attend the celebra-
tion of the reconstruction of Jackson-
ville after thc disastrous fire. The min-
ister has advised the Florida officials
cf his acceptance.

Tobacco Factory Burned.
Richmond, Va., Special.-The R. A.

Patterson Tobacco Factory No. 2, was

practically destroyed by fire Tuesday
night. Loss, about $100,000, which is
covered by insurance. Tho fire is
thought to have been due to spontane-
ous combustion. It originated iu the
granulating department About. 250
persons were employed in the plant

Attack British Steamers.

Shanghai, By Cable.-The British
steamers Pak Ka ag and Hoi Ho, were
attacked by pirates in the west river
near Canton Tuesday night A British
gunboat has been dispatched to the
sceneT

ninor Events.
The Pak Hang Is a vessel of 434 tons

owned by the Kwang Wan Steamboat
Company, of Hong Kong. The Hoi Ho
is of 601 tons and is owned by the Cai
Wo Steamboat Company, of Hong
Kong. The companies are British con-
cessions.
A number of boys ride many miles

every day on their donkeys to attend
the Gordon College at Khartoum.
Because it contained an article on the

Darwinian theory of evolution, a Rus-
sian Archbishop har? pyporcBBad. tr.*

Kinship.
So like the sunset of a peaceful day
You: presence fell across my weary way.
Changing each gray rock Into a mass of

gold.
And gilding all the cloud waves fold on

fold.
Your twilight spell upon me scaled

down:
Your softly sandaled feet touched minc.

Your gown
rou gently wrapped about me, and grief

lied.
For I forgot my heart had over bled;
No longer sobbing pine or ebbing sea
Had power to sadden either you or me.

Unto the soul those deep eyes mirrored
near.

I fondly told each, secret wrong and fear.
And loved you more because you heeded

me;
Then came thc day when I did chance to

see
A glistening tear upon your cheek, and

knew
With tender pity, that you suffered. Few
Had broken from so brave a.heart. The

teär
Hung self-confessed, for lo! your sorrow,

deflr,
Was strangely like to mine; the likeness

told.
Our silver linked kinship turned to gold.
-Charlotte Callahan in Donahoe's Maga»

zia«.

Thought lt Was the Camp Pig. ,.

While K. J. Snell of Potsdam wa»;
trading watches'with a fTeniehman at
his lumber camp near Utica, N. T.y
the dogs behind the house se£ up a1
loud barking. Snell went out to in-
vestigate and discovered an animal
poking around in the darkness. ; HQ
concluded that the camp ¡.pig .kai
again escaped, and after considerable
hard work succeeded in putting the
beast in the pen. When herWent out
next morning to see if thé'pprker-wa*
all right, he was astonished to And
that instea'd of a pig >e had. put a

black bear into the pen. SnelVavers
that bears are as thick as hùç^lebér-
rles in that section. The law'forbids
that they be shot at the present time.

An Indian chi«! in BritishÄColumbia
Bought a coffin and a keg 6f powder
and then proceeded to blow himself
to pieces. His relatives are now won;
dering what he wanted with the.coffin.

Farrand
Organs

The Bese in the world. Tbc
Factory does three quarter#
of a million dollars worth of
business a year. i

Quality considered t$iey are
tde CHEAPEST ORGANS
made. Over fifty now in
stock. Terms accommodat-
ing. Write me before buying
elsewhere. Other rnágpúífc
cent organs in appearance
at Forty-Five DoIlarS" wfoh
stool and box. Freigibt paj<T
J. A. Holland

NINETY SIX, S. C.

W. J. Rutherford & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

AND DEALER IN

Cement, Plaster, Hair, Fire Brick, Fire Clay, "?

Read)' Roofing and other Material.

Write Us For Prices.
Corner Reynolds and Washington Streets,

Augusta, Georgia#
THIS SPACE IS TAKEN BY

The Leading Grocers of Augusta^ Gfàif
ARRINGTON BROS.

COMPANY,
839 Broad

rW. F. SAMPLE of Saluda County and

H. H. SCOTT, JR., of Edgefield County are with us

and want to see you.

Wagons
FURNITURE?

Large Shipments of tbe best makes of wagons and buggies
just received. Our stock of furniture and houßs furnishing*
is complete. A Large stock.

COFFINS and CASKETS.
always on hand. A'' ~alIsforour Hearse prompt-
ly responded to. Ali goods sold on a small mar-r

gin of profit. Call to see mc, I will save you
money.

Johnston, South Carolina,

WE HANDLE EVERYTHING IN BUILDING MATERIAL

PAROID ROOFING"
'POTT'S OLD PROCESS TIN PLA TE"

CEILING,
WE VTHER BOARDING
METAL SHIVGIyEft '*

DEILING PELTS,
BUfLEING PAPERS
WEATHERSTRIP,

MANTELS, ASH PIT DOOKS.
TiLE, TARRED ROOFING,
ORATES, VENETIAN BLINDS,
HARDWARE, SLIDING BLINDS,
TIN PLATE, GAS FIXTURES,
SHINGLES, ELECTRIC FIXTURES,
AaH DUMPS, COMBINATION FIXTURES. PLASTER,
HAIR,SASH, DOORS, FLOORING, META. I VTHS,
SPARK GUARDS, CONDUCTOR PIPE, GUTERING, .

"GAUGER" best white lime; Genuine "OLD DOMÍNION"
cement; Cornice work a specialty. NEPONSET RED ROPE ROOF-
ING, the beet cheap roofiug made. Agents Monaiuh (Acetylene) Gfi
Machines. Catalogue on application. The simplest and beal machine
orr the market. Cull and see it.

DIRECTORS.
H. P. SHEYVMAKE,
JOHH T. SHEWAÍAKE.
F. ?. ELMORE,

917 Broad Street, AUGUSTA? QA.
WW BLUE FUME SWVES,

The Builders' Supply Ce.


